Dunedin Elementary School
Simple School Supply List for 2023-2024

Please note that each teacher may have a few additional supplies needed.

Kindergarten through 5th Grade

- Backpack
- Refillable water bottle
- Headphone for computer
- School Uniforms – required EVERY day except picture days
  - Shirts (polo or crew neck t-shirts) - navy blue, light blue, red, white, and black OR school approved Dunedin Elementary t-shirt
  - Pants, shorts, skirts, skorts, jumpers (no leggings, no bike shorts) - SOLID navy blue, khaki, or black
  - PLAID - blue, black, white, and red ONLY
  - Outerwear - sweatshirts and sweaters - solid navy blue, light blue, or white. No Logos or Designs
  - Closed-toes shoes worn in PE. NO CROCS on any day.